We present here a new extended model of the gambler's ruin problem by incorporating delays in receiving of rewards and paying of penalties. When there is a difference between two delays, an exact analysis of the ruin probability is difficult. We derive an approximate scheme to find an effective shift in the initial assets of the gambler. Through comparison against computer simulations, this approximation is shown to work for small differences between the two delays.
Introduction
The gambler's ruin is a classic problem in probability theories [1] . A gambler who has an initial asset takes on betting under certain probabilities of win and loss, until he is broken or reaches to a specific asset level. One of the simplest models can be described as a restricted random walk with two absorbing boundaries. The position of the walker indicates his asset and the walker can probabilistically gain or lose a unit of his asset at each time step, and moves accordingly until he reaches either boundary. This model has been studied extensively and various extensions are made. Inclusion of non-moving time steps, and extensions to n-players gambler's ruin are such examples [2, 3, 4, 5] .
We will propose and investigate yet another extension of this problem in this paper, which we term as "Delayed Gambler's Ruin"(DRG). The main feature of this model is that it includes delays in the gain or loss of a unit in the gambler's asset. This reflects that, in reality, payments and/or incomes often does not take place immediately at the time of corresponding events, such as a purchase with a credit card. Our proposed model, thus, moves according to past results of gambling.
Delays in dynamics have also been studied over past 50 years, often with feedback control systems [6, 7] . It has been shown that even a simple first order ordinary differential equation can show rather complex behaviors with delays. They are called "Delay Differential Equations". Stochastic elements are further introduced onto both dynamical models by "Stochastic Delay Differential Equations" [8, 9] or probabilistic models by "Delayed Random Walks" [10, 11] . The DRG we propose here can be thought of one example of these models incorporating stochasticity and delay.
We will first describe our formulation of the DRG. We investigate the mode with a particular focus on how delays affect the probability of ruin. It will be shown both by analysis and by computer simulations that an approximation using averaging can describe the behavior of the model for small delays.
Delayed Gambler's Ruin
Let us start with a brief description of the Gambler's Ruin. A gambler attends a gamble with the initial asset of x points. At each bet, he either wins one point or lose one point with a given probability. He ends his betting either when his assets become zero ("broken") or reaches his intended level A. We now define some notations to analyze this problem.
• p: The probability of the gambler's winning a point. ( We also set q = 1−p as the probability of losing.)
• U t : Gambler's asset after t betting.
• P A (x): Probability that a gambler with the initial asset of x points to become broken.
• X t = ±1: The result of betting at t.
By mapping this problem to restricted symmetric simple random walks with each step as X t and with absorbing boundaries at 0, A, following results are known.
We will focus how this probability of ruin is affected by inclusion of delay. Two delays are introduced into the above Gambler's Ruin model:
• τ p : delay in payment of a point.
• τ r : delay in receipt of a point.
At each bet, the paying or receiving of the point is deferred with the above delays. We also denote the probability of ruin in the Delayed Gambler's Ruin as P τr,τp A (x), which we will focus on the following analysis. We also denote the stopping time, the time duration of the gambler's betting (i.e., the time between the beginning to the end of his betting, either by broken or by reaching A), as T τr,τp
It turns out the important parameter in analyzing this model is the difference between these two delays:
• θ = τ r − τ p : the difference of delay in payment and receipt.
With the above setup, we now start our analysis by considering different cases of θ. In the following, we assume that the initial asset is further away from the boundary than the difference between delays.
A − x >| θ | and x >| θ | 2.1 θ = 0 (τ r = τ p )
We first consider the case of θ = 0, which means two delays are the same, τ r = τ p . In this case, the gambler's asset U t just after the t-th betting is given as follows.
(We can replace τ r by τ p .) Naturally, the gambler's betting does not end at least before t = τ r . Hence, the stopping time satisfies T τr,τp > τ r , and the probability for him to be broken is given as
Let T 0,0 be the stopping time when there are no delays both in receipt and payment. Then, we can see from the definition of the model that
This means that we can reduce the problem for the case of θ = 0 to the original Gambler's Ruin, leading to the following ruin probability for τ r = τ p
Let us now consider the case when the delay in receipt is longer than that of payment, τ r > τ p (θ > 0). In this case the asset U t of the gambler at t is given as follows.
Here δ i,j is a Kronecker delta,
Since we have set the initial condition as x >| θ |, the stopping time T τr,τp satisfies T τr,τp > τ r . Hence, the probability of the ruin is formally written down as
By the condition of the ruin takes place for the first time at time T τr,τp , the results of the bet at earlier times are restricted. We will show this in the following.
First, we assume that X Tτ r ,τp −τp = 1, then by the condition of the ruin at T τr,τp for the first time leads to
Hence, the same condition requires that 
This means that the ruin takes place at T τr,τp − 1, one time step earlier, which contradicts that the gambler's ruin occurs at T τr,τp for the first time.
Thus, the assumption cannot be accepted and X Tτ r ,τp −τp = 1, and must be X Tτ r ,τp −τp = −1
Even with X Tτ r ,τp −τp = −1, it is apparent that X Tτ r ,τp −τr = −1 is also required. In other words, for the ruin to takes place at T τr,τp for the first time, the amount of points the gambler received at that time must be negative.
Incorporating these factors, we can further reduce the expression for the ruin probability for θ > 0 to the following Even though the exact evaluation is not simple, we now employ an approximate assumption to replace this term by its expectation value. Namely, we assume Tτ r ,τp −τp−1 k=Tτ r ,τp −τr+1
With this assumption, the probability of ruin is approximated as
This equation is in the same form as Eq. (1) by identifying the initial asset is decreased by 1 + q(θ − 1).
Thus, this approximation leads to the ruin probability as
This is a natural result considering that the receipt of points are more delayed than the payments. Hence, the gambler's asset tends to be lower at any time points, leading to a higher probability of ruin compared to the case of no delays or the same delays. This approximation accounts for these effects by shifting the initial assets to lower points. We will compare this approximation with computer simulations in the next section.
2.3 θ < 0 (τ r < τ p )
We now consider the opposite case with τ r < τ p . By essentially the same arguments, we arrive at the ruin probability for this case as follows.
We again use the average of the term containing the Kronecker's delta. 
This leads to the following approximation for the ruin probability.
Again, this equation is in the same form as Eq. (1) by identifying the initial asset is increased by p(−θ − 1).
As in the case for θ > 0, we can see that this is an effective approximation to account for the decrease of the ruin probability using an increase of the initial asset points.
Comparison Against Computer Simulations
In this section, we will compare our approximate results for P τr,τp A (x) with computer simulations.
We will fix the following parameters:
• A = 100
• p = 9/19, (q = 11/19) Also, we take 10, 000 trials to obtain average values from computer simulations.
For the simplicity, we set τ p = 0 and vary τ r , and initial asset points x. The results are given in the following five tables. The Column A, B are, respectively, the estimations from computer simulations, and from our approximation Eq. (2) . Though data are limited due to constraints on computational times, for the ranges of τ r (= θ), the discrepancy is less than 2 point percentiles. 3.2 θ < 0, (τ r < τ p )
Again, for the simplicity, we set τ r = 0 and vary τ p and initial asset points x. The results are given in the following five tables. The Column A, B are, respectively, the estimations from computer simulations, and from our approximation Eq.
. 
Discussion
We have presented an extension of gambler's ruin to include delays in gaining and losing a unit of gambler's assets. Though exact analysis of the ruin probability is difficult when there is a difference between delays associated with gain and loss, we proposed an approximation scheme. The scheme essentially finds shifts in the initial assets to account for the effects of the delays and reduces the problem to a normal gambler's ruin with a shifted initial assets. These effective shifts increases(decreases) initial assets when the gaining (losing) delay is shorter leading to changes in the ruin probability. Though the comparison against computer simulations are preliminary, our approximation can function well for small delay differences, particularly for the case that the initial asset is closer to the mid-points between two boundaries. Further analysis is left for the future. 
